Training and Education Offer
A Vibrant, World-Leading Academy
The Defence Academy provides education, training and research across a broad range of subjects intended to enhance the understanding, skills and competences of our Service and civilian personnel so that they are able to respond swiftly and imaginatively to the challenges of an increasingly uncertain world. Our teaching is underpinned by cutting-edge research by our academic partners, ensuring that education at the Defence Academy is vibrant, current and relevant.

Long Term Residential Courses
- RCDS International Course
- Intermediate Command & Staff Course (ICSC)
- Advanced Command & Staff Course (ACSC)
- Higher Command & Staff Course (HCSC)

Details of how to apply can be found on our website at: www.da.mod.uk

Did you know?
Courses can be arranged at your place of work if there is sufficient requirement. Please contact admin.hq@da.mod.uk for further details.

New requirements
The Defence Academy is approached to consider whether it can take on new course requirements on a regular basis. To ensure the process for assessing potential new requirements is followed correctly, Training Requirements Authorities who wish to Sponsor a course to be delivered by the Defence Academy should contact the Training Cell for advice on the procedure.

All enquiries: admin.hq@da.mod.uk

International Engagement
The National School of Government International (NSGI) forms part of the Academy’s International Engagement Group (IEG), which is the focus for the Academy’s international work. NSGI uses its expertise in Training, Education, Advisory Support and Outreach, together with the wider resources of the Academy, the Armed Forces and Government, to support HMGs international priorities as set out in the International Defence Engagement Strategy, the Building Stability Overseas Strategy, the New Deal for Engagement in Fragile States and the FCO-led prosperity agenda.

Cyber Defence & Information Assurance
Cyberspace Operations
Defence Acquisition Management
Defence Leadership Studies
Explosives Ordnance Engineering
Guided Weapons Systems
Information Capability Management
Business Administration
Military Aerospace & Airworthiness
Military Electronic Systems Engineering Programme & Project Management
Systems Engineering for Defence Capability

The Organisation Development Team
The Organisation Development Team can tailor an intervention to develop team dynamics (including psychometrics), ways-of-working, relationships and people, outputs and process, team development (not team building), innovation and creativity, coaching and potential development which can enhance team awareness and performance.

All enquiries: admin.hq@da.mod.uk

Late availability
We offer students the opportunity to book on to courses at short notice through the late availability section on the website.

Information
If you would like further information about the Defence Academy’s training and education offer please send an email to: admin.hq@da.mod.uk or visit our website: www.da.mod.uk. You can also follow us on Facebook and Twitter.

Free at point of delivery for all eligible staff
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